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A collection of metal dishes, bottle
opener, napkin rings and plate stands
£10-20
Three limited edition plates - Japanese
designs
£10-20
Four bottles of Marques de Villamagna
Grand Reserva 1973
£20-30
Chad Valley Improved Telephone using 3v
dry battery - probably unused
£30-40
Collection of books on Freemasonry,
Masonic Bible, etc.
£10-20
Meissen
style
vase
with
cherub
decoration - Ht 6 ins.
£20-30
Four bottles of Rioja 1982, 1983 and 1988
£20-30
Three early 19thC tea bowls, tea cups and
saucers
£40-60
Collection
of
Staffordshire
pottery
houses and figures
£15-25
Three Meissen style jugs
£10-20
Small Wemyss bowl with rose pattern
£10-20
A pair of pottery pug dogs
£10-20
A cased set of silver sugar tongs and tea
spoons
£20-30
A cased set of six silver tea spoons
£20-30
A pair of metal and mother of pearl opera
glasses
£10-20
A pair of Cole and Mason salt and
peppers - hardly used
£10-20
A pair of pottery wall vases with grape
vine decoration
£20-30
An amber glass goblet depicting
engraved hunting scene (damage)
£30-40
A collection of Wedgwood items Jasperware
£15-25
A cased set of Kershaw Vanguard 12 x 50
binoculars
£20-30
Hermes Paris cigar tray with fish
decoration, signed
£10-20
Victorian Staffordshire desert service
£40-60
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A small collection of Meissen style tea
cup, saucer and teapot, etc.
£40-60
A collection of Staffordshire poodles
£30-40
A collection of tea bowls and cups dating
from the early 19thC
£30-40
Two good quality cut glass Victorian
bowls
£20-30
An ornate lidded vase decoration of birds
of paradise and insects plus a similar
pottery pheasant
£15-25
Three matching mottled glass jugs one
damaged
£10-20
A pair of Bretby drip glazed vases
numbered 120C
£40-60
A collection of crockery including
Wedgwood
£10-20
A good quality tea set by Thomas Germany
£20-30
A set of six good quality cut glass desert
glasses
£20-30
A collection of matching silver backed
brushes
£20-30
Ten cocktail glasses
£15-25
A collection of lustre drops, large
candleholders, etc.
£25-35
A good quality porcelain serving platter
£10-20
A collection of EPNS and plated ware
£10-20
Six shell shaped dishes by Apilco France
£10-20
A collection of Emma Bridgewater dishes
plus egg cups and bowls
£10-20
A collection of Bridgewater bowls, plates,
side plates, egg cups, olive pattern
£10-20
A collection of Coalport tea bowls,
saucers and side plates
£30-40
Royal Worcester dinner service for eight
persons with gold rim
£100-150
A miniature brass cauldron
£20-30
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A German etched glass vase
£20-30
A Copeland tureen and saucer
£15-25
Eight green leaf pattern plates
£10-20
A walnut veneered mantle clock with
brass dial
£20-30
Ten Wedgwood green leaf pattern plates
£20-30
A dressing table set with silver / purple
enamelled decoration - Art Deco
£30-50
A large silver fruit basket with handle 37.5 ozt
£250-350
A Wedgwood Ascot pattern part dinner
service
£30-30
Five silver sugar tongs, a collection of
silver handled knives and a silver
handled George Jenson spoon
£30-50
Twenty two Manx Festival programmes
£20-30
A wooden cutlery tray with an assortment
of cutlery, some mother of pearl
£10-20
Box of books, DVDs and videos about
The Titanic
£5-10
A collection of Hall Caine publications
£20-30
A set of six silver teaspoons - cased
£20-30
A miniature metal owl with pierced
decoration by Christofle from France
£20-30
A collection of souvenir teaspoons and
other cutlery
£10-20
Faux pearl necklace and a Misaki wrist
watch, boxed with certificate
£15-25
Two cased sets of cutlery
£20-30
Four fans
£5-10
A collection of metal boats, miniature
silver coffee pot, silver napkin ring and
dish
£15-25
A mahogany cased Ferranti electric
mantle clock
£20-30
Two Anouska Hempel hats
£40-50
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A collection of ladies' fur hats and leather
gloves
£30-50
A set of three professional copper plated
saucepans by Grands Magasins du
Louvre
£60-80
20thC Tonbridge ware inlaid box
£30-40
A set of optician's testing lenses by F
Davison & Co London
£80-120
A box of Masonic regalia, certificates,
Cheshire and Manx noted
£10-20
Three albums of worldwide stamps
£20-30
Silver box and Art Deco plated bowl
£30-40
Big Loader construction set
£10-20
Three mid European bowls with cockerel
decoration
£30-40
Oval silver plated trinket box
£10-20
Vanity Fair print The Manxman Hall Caine
£10-20
Pair of doubled handled pottery vases
£10-20
Lady's hat and brooches
£10-20
L Sofia, Still life birds nest, eggs and
butterfly, Watercolour, Signed, 5.5 x 6.5
ins., oval
£40-60
Otis Kings Patent Calculator - boxed with
instructions
£20-30
A compact
£5-10
A collection of paintings, prints, map, etc.
£10-20
A gold plated brooch with red and green
stones
£20-30
Four Staffordshire pastille burners in the
form of houses - tallest 8.5 ins.
£60-80
Yashica FX3 camera with 80-210mm
zoom lens plus one lens
£50-60
E0S3000V camera cased
£30-50
A Meccano radio control model card unmade - as new
£20-30
Two sets of Isle of Man car mats - as new
£30-35
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Ian Hutchinson signed autobiography
£5-10
Castrol Achievements booklets - twentyone
£20-30
A box of Manx rally programmes
£10-20
A good
collection
of
interesting
Motorcycle Manx and other badges
£30-40
Seventeen sets of Britain's First Decimal
Coins
£20-30
Container of loose crowns
£20-30
Thirteen Isle of Man one pound coins
plus three five pound coins
£25-35
A good collection of cased crowns, etc.
£20-30
A large box of Isle of Man five and ten
pence pieces
£20-30
Three Manx First Day Cover albums and
other stamp postal ephemera
£30-40
First Great Western poster
£5-10
David Shepherd, The Man and his
Paintings plus other books
£10-20
Six Isle of Man booklets
£10-20
Manx Bird Atlas together with British Bird
Atlas and Fighting for Birds
£30-40
Two unopened bottles of The Black
Grouse Whisky
£30-40
Two bottles of Plymouth Navy Strength
100 proof Gin
£30-40
Eleven interesting books
£10-20
Two vases and a figure
£10-15
Ray Norman Combo LP
£20-30
Extra large silver photo frame 13 x 7 ins.
£60-80
Pair of late 19thC Rudolstadt handpainted two-handled urns with floral
decoration. 17.75 ins. (one damaged)
£80-120
Two colour engravings of Rushen Castle
£20-30
Castrol Achievement Annual for 1935 good condition
£15-20

112. Scalextric
£10-20
113. As new unused set of Viners silver plated
table mats plus silver plated and glass
serving dish, boxed, unused
£15-25
114. Goebel dolphin - ht. 9 ins. - perfect
condition
£80-120
115. Goebel butterfly fish - ht. 6 ins. - perfect
condition
£40-60
116. Two boxes of metal bits
£20-30
117. 19thC inlaid rosewood mantle clock
striking on a bell
£80-120
118. Late 19thC oak oval silver plated tea
caddy with lion mask handles, hand
painted decoration of roses to top
£100-150
119. Japanese inlaid and lacquered trinket
chest
£60-80
120. Oval silver photograph frame - ht. 6 ins.
£30-40
121. A collection of odd 18th and 19thC scrap
silver and later
£80-120
122. A Victorian copper and pottery warming
plate
£5-10
123. Linthorpe style green glazed vase - ht. 12
ins.
£40-60
124. Chased small silver rose bowl Birmingham 1889 - 4 ozt
£30-40
125. Twenty ozt of Georgian and later silver
including salt spoons marked sterling
£150-200
126. Silver teapot and cream jug - London
1892 - 17 ozt
£130-150
127. A set of five George III Irish fiddle pattern
table spoons - Dublin 1811 - maker CTIW 10 ozt
£100-150
128. Ten William IV silver fiddle pattern
dessert forks - London 1830 / 31 - maker
WB - 13 ozt
£100-120
129. A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern
table spoons - London 1843 and 1847 maker SHDG - 15 ozt
£120-150
130. Box of interesting silver and plated items
including trophies, cork screw, butter
knives etc.
£80-120

131. Unusual
leather
topped marquetry
decorated table with brass mounts to
legs and feet
£60-80
132. Mahogany longcase clock body with
clock to head and storage to case
£30-40
133. Small oak cased long cased clock
£20-30
134. Striped deck chair
£20-30
135. Nathan side cabinet plus a Nathan hi-fi
cabinet
£20-30
136. Large Victorian mahogany lum chest of
four small, three long, one secret and one
bonnet drawer. Barley twist columns to
sides
£100-120
137. Mahogany revolving bookcase
£40-60
138. Hi fi cabinet
£10-15
139. GPlan style living room display dresser
£40-60
140. Arts and Crafts double wardrobe with
bevel edge glass mirror and drawer to
base
£80-120
141. Wooden standard lamp and a set of
wooden painter's steps
£15-25
142. Modern glass fronted display cabinet
£20-30
143. Set of unusual slatted bookshelves
£15-25
144. Aneroid hall barometer / thermometer by
T Hughes
£40-60
145. Pair of mahogany footstools in the form
of miniature chairs
£40-60
146. Mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers (wormed)
£30-40
147. Two oval wall hanging mirrors
£10-20
148. Collection of fishing tackle and gear
£30-40
149. Oak framed octagonal wall mirror plus
one
£10-20
150. 1960s / '70s oak desk with three drawers
to each side
£60-80
151. Early 20thC beech? chest of two short
and three long drawers
£30-50
152. Large metal chest
£10-20

153. PJ Binns (rocket engineer, Blue Streak
project), coloured schematic of a rocket
motor, signed, plus three airbrush? cut
way detail diagrams of rocket engines
together with an article from a Manx
newspaper about Mr Binns dated 1977
£80-120
154. 1970s hardwood drop leaf table plus a
small rectangular occasional table
£30-40
155. Rustic style carved oak corner cupboard
with iron strap hinges plus a small
square carved wooden table
£15-25
156. Refecorty table with heavily carved
decoration beneath top, turned legs and
stretchers all round
£20-30
157. 17th / 18thC small chest / bible box with
single drawer under and later lock to lid.
Front panel carved with Gothic arches in
relief
£80-120
158. Oak serving trolley with drop leaves,
small glass topped occasional table, wine
rack and a footstool
£15-25
159. 1970s low bookcase with glass sliding
doors and two drawers under
£5-10
160. Oak chest with steel corners, baize lined
£20-30
161. Guest's wash stand with holes for wash
bowl and cups, drawer and shelf under
£10-20
162. Circular flip top table on tripod base. 30
ins. dia. approx.
£20-30
163. Small early 20thC side table with two
drawers under
£10-20
164. 19thC narrow mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers on bracket
feet. Brass swing handles and brass
escutcheons, 28 ins. wide x 38 ins. high
£40-60
165. Box of old books
£10-20
166. 18th / 19thC circular tripod table
£30-40
167. Collection of pictures and prints, Manx
noted
£10-15
168. Very well made wooden chest, 36 ins.
approx.
£50-80
169. 17th / 18thC coffer
£60-80
170. Oak refectory table
£20-30

171. Georgian dressing table mirrer with three
drawers to base
£30-50
172. Gotham Big Shot bagatelle plus other old
games
£20-30
173. Large oval papier mache tray with mother
of pearl inlay, folding tray table base and
a geometric patterned rug
£20-30
174. 1970s sideboard
£10-20
175. Two occasional tables and a box of board
games, etc.
£10-20
176. Mahogany chest of two short and two
long drawers with knob handles
£30-40
177. Two mirrors and some lampshades
£10-20
178. Mohogany chest of two short and two
long drawers with knob handles
£30-40
179. Long oak footstool with cushion to top
£10-20
180. Four 19thC balloon back chairs with
horsehair seats upholstered in gold
£30-40
181. Hotpoint Future frost free freezer
£30-40
182. Large box of quality kitchen steel ware pans, etc.
£20-30
183. Two boxes of kitchen equipment utensils, scales, storages etc.
£20-30
184. 1930s oak five drawer filing cabinet with
slide and drop drawers
£60-80
185. Stag style sideboard of four small and
two long drawers plus a similar four
drawer chest
£30-50
186. Set of Waverley novels (Scott)
£10-20
187. Large box of kitchen crocks
£10-20
188. Sunresta sofa bed, 1970s collector's
piece
£40-60
189. Four wheel back chairs, two carvers
£20-30
190. Four oak chairs
£20-30
191. Large box of Pyrex kitchen ware
£20-30
192. Carpet in red and blue wools with
geometric design
£20-30

193. Pine treasure and contents, Arts and
Crafts style decoration
£20-30
194. Assorted collector's plates - animals
£10-20
195. Brass oil lamp and a circular brass
framed mirror
£20-30
196. Cranberry overlay glass basket
£5-10
197. Two pairs of bowling balls
£10-20
198. Box of fossils and shells
£5-10
199. Box of playing cards
£10-15
200. Seven silver napkin rings - 6.5 ozt
£40-60
201. An octagonal gold metal box
£30-40
202. Good quality silver cigarette case - Art
Deco - 6 ozt
£50-70
203. Late 19thC ivory and silver metal spade
and fork
£30-40
204. Bronze medal celebrating the battle of
Rosbach, November 5th 1757
£40-60
205. A bronze medal awarded to Mr F W
Walton for the costume contest and
exhibition 1876
£40-60
206. The National Rifle Association, bronze
medal, 1860
£30-40
207. German bronze medal Zerstort Am No 7
Mai 1842
£30-40
208. Six Isle of Man and one Irish 18th / 19thC
coins
£20-30
209. Two German Military badges with a watch
chain
£10-20
210. George III silver salt - London 1811
together with a silver egg shaped pepper
£30-40
211. Silver cigarette case - 4 ozt
£20-30
212. A collection of Victorian, Edwardian and
later marbles
£20-30
213. A collection of costume jewellery some
silver
£20-30
214. A pair of 9 ct gold hoop earrings
£10-20

215. A small collection of silver, white stone
and interesting bits of jewellery
£10-20
216. A collection of costume jewellery
£10-20
217. 18ct gold Rolex gent's wristwatch bezel
containing twenty-four diamonds. In a
Rolex pouch
£300-400
218. Louis Vuitton vintage monogram bifold
wallet (852) with authentication
£100-150
219. Royal Crown Derby bottle opener cased
£10-20
220. A Parker 45 ink pen and biro cased
£40-60
221. A Dennison top winding gold plated
pocket watch - working
£30-40
222. A Thomas Russell & Son Liverpool silver
key wind pocket watch number 4000487 working
£60-80
223. A collection of Wade animals, mugs,
bowls, etc.
£10-20
224. A Georgian carved wooden locking snuff
box
£20-30
225. Repair kit for fishing nets
£5-10
226. Rifle Association silver and gold plated
medals
£10-15
227. A small collection of saucy post cards
£5-10
228. Four composite models of Chinese
babies
£10-20
229. Eight Chinese cloisonne plates all
different designs
£40-60
230. Antique soap stone Chinese figure on a
fo dog - ht 7 ins. plus a porcelain chicken
£30-40
231. A 19thC parquetry writing slope
£80-120
232. A collection of glass animals, St. Johns
crystal bowls etc.
£20-30
233. Three Victorian matching tiles
£5-10
234. A collection of Susie Cooper coffee cups,
etc.
£5-10
235. A Black Forest cuckoo clock suffering
from woodworm
£20-30

236. A Victorian smoker's chest, walnut
£100-150
237. Five 18th / 19thC caddies and boxes
£40-60
238. A bisque Parian ware bust of Meyerbeer ht. 10 ins
£30-40
239. A suite of Costa glassware - two
decanters and ten glasses
£30-40
240. A coral balloon clock
£20-30
241. A collection of thermometer, barometer,
binoculars, etc.
£10-20
242. An amber glass dressing table set
£10-15
243. Myott dinner service
£20-30
244. 1970s Denby coffee set
£5-10
245. Twenty-two collectable American comics
by Epic and Marvel Comics - good
condition
£40-60
246. A Fuji Fine Pix camera with underwater
case plus accessories, etc.
£30-40
247. A
limited
edition
Millennium
commemorative 'The Vixen Ship' (Isle of
Man to Australia, 1870s) in a glass bottle,
cased with papers etc.
£30-40
248. Snooker cue tip dressing jig
£5-10
249. Two Poole Pottery dolphin ornaments largest 10 ins.
£15-20
250. Goebel Manta Ray (damage to tail)
£30-40
251. Edinburgh International decanter boxed
£10-20
252. Swedish mauve glass lemonade set unused
£10-20
253. A cheese dome
£10-20
254. A collection of snooker cue tips, balls,
chalk, etc.
£10-20
255. Alex Hurricane Higgins snooker cue
cased
£20-30
256. Doug Mountjoy snooker cue cased
£20-30
257. A welcome pig sign
£10-20

258. Swarovski 20-60X zoom spotting scope
with tripod
£150-200
259. A silver jam spoon, tongs and a dish
£20-30
260. A box of EPNS plated ware, etc.
£20-30
261. L Bisch, Still life flowers, Oil on canvas,
Signed, 20 x 24 ins.
£100-150
262. In the style of George Moorland, Figures
and a pony outside a tavern, Watercolour
on card, 12.5 x 19 ins.
£100-150
263. Framed photograph of Port St. Mary
£5-10
264. 18th / late19thC engravings, James
Burron and milkmaid
£20-30
265. Box of ornaments, knick knacks,
collectables
£20-30
266. Stick pot and BMW Williams F1 Umbrella
£20-30
267. E M Binns, Horseshoe Pass, Wales, Oil
on board, Signed, 9 x 18 ins.
£10-20
268. Print of Vikings
£5-10
269. Three prints
£5-10
270. Limited Edition print RAF Cosford
together with two prints of Spitfires
£10-20
271. Print by Robert Taylor, Eagle Squadron
Scramble, signed by Donald Blakelee;
£20-30
272. Print by Robert Taylor, The Lancaster
VCs, signed by Norman Jackson VC and
Bill Reid VC
£20-30
273. Three
prints
Woodland
and
Kimberworth School
£5-10
274. A print of a photograph of a Spitfire
£20-30
275. Diorama of golf miscellanea
£20-30
276. A collection of three trays
£5-10
277. A collection of hats, hat boxes, Celtic
Sheepskin boots size 5 and a magazine
rack
£10-20
278. Box of mats, crocks, candles, knick
knacks and odds
£5-10
279. A box of mats, stationery, odds and knick
knacks etc.
£5-10

280. Limited edition print - O Donahue
£10-20
281. Six
musical merry-go-round horse
plaques
£20-30
282. A box of table linen, napkins, etc.
£20-30
283. An ornate gilt frame mirror
£50-100
284. A large box of metalware, pottery items,
etc.
£10-20
285. A collection of glasses
£5-10
286. Collection of crockery, storage jaws, etc.
£10-20
287. Large engraving of Scotsman plus three
others
£10-20
288. Large box of collector's plates
£20-30
289. Large box of books
£15-25
290. Box of books - gardening and other
£10-15
291. Two copper plated saucepans plus a
stoneware Stergene dispenser
£20-30
292. Collection of glass storage jars
£10-15
293. Set of twenty four Royal Worcester spice
jars
£30-40
294. Brass bed warmer and bellows
£10-20
295. Pot table
£15-25
296. Small gas patio type heater - heater and
hose only
£20-30
297. Box of books, mostly sheet music
£15-25
298. Large length of cabled lighting
£10-20
299. Two trays of cutlery and utensils
£10-20
300. Christmas tree and box of decorations
£10-20
301. Collection of old books
£10-20
302. Box of useful household odds
£5-10
303. Box of kitchen electrics - blenders /
mixers and a Lean Mean Grilling Machine
£20-30
304. Traditional style Salter kitchen balance
with two sets of weights
£10-20

305. Le Creuset casserole plus a large
ceramic game pie mould
£20-30
306. Three graduated teak bowls plus two
wooden spoons
£15-25
307. Pair of 180N life jackets, pair of 150N life
jackets and a baby's under 15Kg life
jacket, all as new
£30-50
308. Three 19thC family bibles
£10-20
309. Box of skillets, woks and frying pans
£15-25
310. Stylish 1970s swivel easy chair
£10-20
311. Large collection of pictures and prints
£20-30
312. Work / computer table
£10-20
313. Box of books including maps
£10-20
314. Arts and Crafts style wardrobe with
drawer to base
£30-40
315. G-Tech cordless sweeper
£10-20
316. Large assortment of tools, toolboxes,
rope, etc.
£20-30
317. Box of household knick knacks, cassette
tapes, kettle, etc.
£20-30
318. Torrot exercise bike
£10-20
319. Spindle back armchair
£15-25
320. Flymo mower
£20-30
321. Box of old car parts, Morris Minor noted
£10-20
322. Eurohike Dart tent plus one
£10-20
323. Two brass coal helmets and other brass
ware
£30-40
324. Epsom C84 printer, as new
£20-30
325. Three packs of Epsom printer paper plus
a Dahle paper cutting mat, as new
£10-15
326. Gent's 9 ct. gold black onyx signet ring
size P / Q together with a pair of matching
cufflinks
£100-150
327. A pair of silver cuff links and matching tie
pin
£15-20

328. A pair of silver 'Round Table' cufflinks
£20-30
329. Half sovereign set in heavy 9 ct. gold
setting - total weight 16 grams
£130-180
330. 9 ct. gold brooch in the form of a pair of
spectacles plus a pair of gold plated ear
clips
£20-30
331. 15 ct. gold 'Love Birds' brooch with pearl
drops - 6.7 grams
£100-150
332. A pair of 9 ct. gold gent's cufflinks - 11.2
grams
£80-120
333. 9 ct. gold money clip - 5 grams
£40-60
334. 9 ct. gold cufflinks - 7 grams
£60-80
335. Gold and diamond stick pin
£20-30
336. 9 ct. gold and pearl necklace - 16.5 grams
total
£100-200
337. 9 ct. gold box link chain - 20 grams
£150-200
338. 9 ct. gold and diamond gent's cufflinks 7.8 grams
£80-120
339. Cased canteen of cutlery, kings pattern,
for four persons - unused
£30-40
340. A collection of collector's plates, jug and
stein
£10-20
341. An interesting book on Cowrie shells
together with a book by Jacques
Cousteau signed by the author
£20-30
342. A collection of lamps, vases, salt and
peppers all made by E M Binns together
with odds etc.
£20-30
343. A Doulton Lambeth small vase
£20-30
344. Inlaid walnut jewellery box
£10-20
345. A 19thC spy glass in a gold metal frame
£20-30
346. Royal Doulton Daydreams HN1731
£15-25
347. Royal Doulton The Bedtime Story HN
2059
£15-25
348. Royal Doulton Amanda HN 2996
£10-15
349. Two Royal Doulton figurines - Good Luck
and Remembering You
£10-20

350. Royal Doulton Southern Bell HN 3174
plus one
£5-10
351. Four Nao type figurines
£10-20
352. Four decanters, jugs and vases
£10-20
353. Thirteen WW1 military crested ware items
- tanks, planes, shells, submarines, etc.
£80-120
354. A collection of crested ware items
£20-30
355. A collection of figures - Staffordshire and
other ornaments
£10-15
356. A pair of Staffordshire rabbits
£20-30
357. A collection of cows and other ornaments
£5-10
358. A collection of silver teaspoons
£20-30
359. Print, Twenty Thousand Leagues under
the sea together with the book
£5-10
360. Pretty Victorian tea service
£20-30
361. Chinese blue and white porcelain spill
vase with decoration of fish - ht. 12 ins.
£40-60
362. A lockable wooden box containing
watches, trophy, etc.
£5-10
363. Military and other badges and buttons
£10-20
364. A 9 ct. gold medal together with a silver
shield shaped medal
£40-60
365. An 18 ct. gold lady's Bucherer wristwatch
£40-60
366. A carved bamboo spill vase
£10-20
367. A collection of binoculars, cameras, etc.
£5-10
368. A battery charger
£5-10
369. A box of porcelain, ornaments, knick
knacks, etc.
£10-20
370. BOVRIL Print
£5-10
371. A box of motorcycle magazines
£10-20
372. Three jardineres
£20-30
373. A Spanish guitar
£20-30
374. A guitar
£20-30

375. Two Rene Gruau style prints of ladies
£20-30
376. B M Hucker, Scottish lochs, Oil on canvas
£10-20
377. A box of Hornby three rail track
£20-30
378. Large clown on a swing doll
£10-20
379. Manx Motorcycle Club jacket
£20-30
380. A collection of prints and painting
£5-10
381. A reproduction of a Speed map of the Isle
of Man
£10-20
382. Performance pillar drill, five speed, 0.5
inch chuck, 240v bench top model.
£30-40
383. Three old printer's plates - car adverts
circa 1950
£10-20

NEXT SALE
Saturday 15th September
General, Antiques, Etc.
Saturday 22nd September
Vehicles on behalf of
Motor Mall and others

Murray's
Sale of Antiques, Fine Arts
and Collectables

Saturday 29th September
at the

Allan Street Saleroom
Full details shortly
http://antiquemann.im

